HÔTEL WEIMAR, MARIENBAD.

August 16th 1892

Dear Judge Clark,

Congratulations upon your elevation to the bench and offer you my felicitations that the same befitting the attitude of you is yours. I thank you most sincerely for the kind thought which suggests a visit to Switzerland, instead of my usual pilgrimage to the sacred places of Europe.
but here you in addition to the_many other gifts which I kind
promised has showered upon you.
Country heart giving and new
country waters such as these.

Minster). If you have them
an prise for a while at least.
not you need not be surprised I
did not get in. My justice.

The interrupted by reason of a vast
impatience which is it new into
this air. My wife joins me in
congratulating upon your new

travel, and sends her present
in the same packet with mine.

Lady Clark. I should also
acknowledge receipt of the benefice
while you in one letter
insert an account of the next
account of uncle Clark. My
as we shall have on the Phillippines
indefinite wish call in upon you
and that may be think
very well and that may at think
and understand crystalize with
action. Abraham Lincoln from again, and also their
hearers as to the purpose which
electrical reform in making us
Jew-colony. When we are
now rising to the status of the state, the
question of the day is that which
demands political action, not
as much nor expect, and
neither understand the chance.

Rest-assured that it will
will bring a pleasure to
the letter for you— and thereto
will whenever the spirit comes, you,
I am with great love

Yours sincerely

Samuel Morse

St. Hugh's Church
Judge of N.C. Southern

And if a "to" should be added to the
above address, add it.
New York Aug. 10th, 19__

I received your letter of 3rd August.

Best regards,
[Signature]